
Street Tree Program
Consultation Results Outcome

Target Hill Road, 
Salisbury Heights

Following community consultation for your street 
earlier last year; we would like to advise that the 
selected tree species for your street is

Acer buergerianum

Lophostemon confertus

Please find enclosed information related to 
the tree species, plans for the tree removals/
retentions and new tree plantings.

Tree removal works are being coordinated to 
occur mid 2023.

Planting of new trees is being coordinated to 
occur beginning Spring 2023.

You can access information 
regarding the Street Tree 
Program and benefits of 
trees by scanning here:

or visit:
 salisbury.sa.gov.au/treeprogram

If you have any further questions please contact 
the Project Manager, Michael Oborn.

 34 Church Street, Salisbury
 8406 8222
 city@salisbury.sa.gov.au

Trees are an important part of the 
landscape and urban environment 
across the City of Salisbury.
They provide a range of environmental and 
ecological benefits for the City and the wider 
community.

   www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/treeprogram
   8406 8222
  city@salisbury.sa.gov.au

   @cityofsalisbury

Timeframe
Tree removal works are being coordinated 
to occur mid 2023 with planting to follow 
beginning Spring 2023.

We will provide further information closer to 
works date.

Trident Maple
Acer buergerianum

A decidious tree, up to 8m in height.  It has a rounded, 
dense canopy of bright green foliage that turns yellow, 
orange and red in autumn. This tree tolerates a wide 
range of soil and climatic conditions.  This tree is 
recommended for small verges and under powerlines. 
Local example:  Civic Square, Salisbury.

Brush Box
Lophostemon confertus

An evergreen tree, up to 15m in height, with a 
rounded canopy.  It has leathery, dark green foliage 
with smooth, mottled bark and white flowers.
This tree is recommended for medium verges and is 
approved by SA Water.
Local example:  Harvey Avenue, Salisbury;  Baldock 
Road, Ingle Farm.
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